From
Additional Director General of Police (Training)
Thiruvananthapuram

To
All Unit Heads

Sir,

Sub : Inviting nominations for training on Online Child Sexual Exploitation Investigations from March 16-19, 2020 at NCRB New Delhi-reg:-

Ref : (1). Letter received from NCRB New Delhi dated 21/02/2020.

Kindly refer to the above.

NCRB, New Delhi is organising training on Online Child Sexual Exploitation Investigations from March 16-19, 2020 at Oberai Hotel, New Delhi. Level of participants Sub Inspector to SPs. As such eligible nominations if any may be forwarded to this office on or before 04/03/2020. The nominations should contain details such as Name, Rank, Designation, Office Address and Contact Details including e-mail ID.

Yours faithfully

Sandhya B IPS
Additional Director General of Police

Copy To : (1). ADGP, SCRB to upload details in webportal of Kerala Police.
(2). Principal PTC to upload details in PTC website.
To,

DGsP of all States/UTs


Sir,

NCRB/MHA is organizing a training programme on Online Child Sexual Exploitation Investigation from March 16-19, 2020, at Oberai Hotel, New Delhi. The training program will be conducted by International Centre for Missing & Exploited Children (ICMEC), USA and faculties from different organisations, like United Nations, Queensland Police of Australia, Facebook Inc. (USA), Google (USA) and International Justice Mission (USA). Language of training will be English.

Therefore, it is requested that at least one officer of the rank of SP and above and two officers of the rank of DSP/Inspector/Sub-Inspector, who are involved or likely to be involved in handling/investigating NCMEC’s Cyber Tipline Reports / Online Child Exploitation related cases, may be nominated for attending the above training program.

Nominations (03 officers from each State/UT) may be sent latest by 09/03/2020, by email to ccpwc@ncrb.nic.in or by Fax to 011-26782257 or by post, mentioning their email ids and mobile numbers to facilitate timely & speedy communication from this end. Nominated officers may be directed to report at the training venue at 08:30 AM on March 16, 2020.

Limited accommodation facility is available at NCRB hostel in Mahipalpur, New Delhi and the same will be provided on first come first served basis.

(Sanjay Mathur)
IG/Joint Director (CCTNS)

Copy to 1. Shri Anuj Sharma, JS(CIS), MHA, North Block, N. Delhi-01
2. State Cyber Nodal Officers, all States/UTs